Discover the Power of Choice
Family Hire provides a safe and efficient way for families to interview, choose and employ caregiver(s) directly
for their loved one. This innovative approach to in-home care empowers families to make the choices that best
fit their needs, preferences and budget, but also provides you with the support and expertise of a name you
trust.

Family Hire is an ideal resource for those that:


Require consistent care visits



Are interested in a safe, affordable live-in program



Want to control costs to better fit their budget



Prefer the ability to review and choose from a selection of their own caregivers



Want more control over the care process

What makes Family Hire Online different?
This option offers you the ability to make your own choices in all aspects of service, complemented by the
professional support of Family Hire. When you use Family Hire Online, you're in charge, but you're not alone. If
you need guidance or answers to a question, we are always here for you.
With Family Hire Online, we've made the process easy, the care more affordable and have placed the decision
making in your hands. Welcome to the future of in-home care.

What Family Hire Does for You as a Client!


A website that matches private CG’s with private families



Manages all payroll, W-2’s, tax calculations, filing and remittance on behalf of the family (NOT 1099’s)



Provides client management tools for hiring and scheduling, making the process as streamlined,
convenient and easy as possible



Web-based mgt. tools, telephony, audio care notes, and intuitive activity dashboards



Peace of mind – background checks; $25,000 bond protection insurance per client; $1 million liability
insurance coverage for caregivers



Toll-free family support, plus local support from agencies if needed

Contact us today at Continuum to find out more about our Family Hire option and how it might be
appropriate for you or your loved one.

314-863-9912
www.ContinuumCare.com

